St Cecilia’s Catholic Primary School
Term One, Week Two, Thursday 11 February 2021

COMING EVENTS

Friday 12 February
Y6 Leadership Day
Classroom Open Night
Classrooms open 4pm to 5pm
Sausage sizzle 5pm to 6pm in
the UCA
Monday 15 February
Assembly UCA
Tuesday 16 February
Shrove Tuesday
- Pancake Day
Wednesday 17 February
Ash Wednesday
8.45am Whole School Mass
Y6 lead
Thursday 25 February
Leadership Assembly
Monday 01 March
Labour Day
Public Holiday
No School
Tuesday 02 March
Pupil Free Day
Staff Development
No School
Facebook link:

http://fb.me/stceciliascps

Prayer
Lord Jesus, we ask for Your help as we begin this new school year.
Allow us to experience Your presence in the many blessings You put before us.
Open our eyes to the new challenges and exciting opportunities that this new
school year brings. Open our heart and mind to new friends and new teachers.
Give us a generous spirit to be enthusiastic with our studies and courage to
accept new opportunities. Help us to be attentive to one another and let us experience Your presence in our new friends.
Jesus, inspire us to do our best this year!
Amen

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Dear Parents/Guardians
Welcome back to the new school year. I hope everyone had a wonderful break and
have come back to school with batteries fully charged. A big welcome to families new
to the school. I hope you and your families have settled into school life. Thank you to
all parents for assisting in having your child well prepared for the start of the new
school year.
A special welcome to new staff this year; Miss Joanne Carlos (Year One teacher),
Miss Dana Bell (Kindy Education Assistant), Mrs Jenny Palladino and Miss Kyarna
Lee-Gowland (Education Assistants - Lower Primary Block) and Ms Di Dalgety
(Education Assistant - Upper Primary Block). We also officially welcome Mrs Lucy
Heke as our Administration Officer. Lucy worked closely with Mrs Genni McCormack
during the final term of 2020 and has settled in quickly to her new role. (Please note,
Mrs Palladino will be on leave until the return of Mr Palladino.)
Mr Palladino
I’m sure you are all aware now of Mr Palladino’s absence due to illness. Mr Palladino
became unwell over the holidays and while we hoped he would be able to return to
join us for the new school year, further tests showed that his condition is more serious than first thought and he has to remain in Perth to be able to continue to receive
medical treatment.
Mr Palladino is hoping to be able to return to Port Hedland and St Cecilia’s for the
beginning of Term Three. In the meantime, I have accepted the position of Acting
Principal during Mr Palladino’s absence. We are advertising for an Acting Assistant
Principal and look forward to introducing our new staff member to you soon.
Commissioning Mass
Last Thursday afternoon, we were joined by Bishop Michael Morrissey and Allen
McMahon, the Regional Officer for the Geraldton Diocese of Catholic Education
Western Australia at our staff Commissioning Mass. At this Mass, we welcomed new
staff to Catholic Education and St Cecilia’s. We also thank Andy Barrow and Stephanie Holmes-Leonard for joining us as representatives of the School Advisory Council
(formerly known as the School Board).
Scholastic Book Club Organiser
We are seeking someone to do our Book Club ordering etc, Please complete the slip
enclosed if you can help.

35 Sutherland Street (PO Box 700), Port Hedland, WA 6721

T (08) 9174 7000
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Beginning of Year Mass
Last week we celebrated the return to school with our Beginning of Year Mass. It was a wonderful way to begin our
year together with prayer and some beautiful hymn singing. We were also blessed to have been joined by Bishop
Michael Morrissey, who stayed after the Thursday afternoon Mass to celebrate the beginning of the year with the
students. Thank you to the students who led the school in the Mass and to the parents who came to recognise the
beginning of the new school year.
Our next whole school Mass will be on Wednesday 17 March to celebrate Ash Wednesday.
School Improvement Plan (SIP) 2021
The focus areas and specific goals for this year are outlined in the table below. Some of these goals have been
carried over from last year due to COVID-19 restrictions preventing the achievement of some goals.
Focus
Area
Evangelisation
Plan
Aboriginal
Education
Plan
Curriculum
Plan

Specific Goals
•Staff will undertake Accreditation Training
•Raise the Religious Awareness around the school
•Commence a Christian Service program in the local community
•Create a new Evangelisation Plan for 2022-2024
•Aboriginal Perspectives are integrated in all curriculum area.
•An ongoing emphasis on the examination of student data in the school to identify learning and teaching gaps through:
•Regular data-based Cluster meetings
•Continued implementation of Literacy Dedicated Time
•Full implementation of Brightpath as an assessment tool to guide teaching and
learning programs
•Case management meetings
•Investigate potential assessment tools to measure growth in Numeracy
•Collect data to develop effective numeracy practices to be implemented in Numeracy Dedicated Time

Early
Years

•Conduct an internal audit and identify key areas for improvement

Student
Safety and
Wellbeing

•Integration of Keeping Safe: Child Protection Curriculum across all areas of
the curriculum
•All staff to complete Mandatory Reporting training (including volunteers)
•Work with students to finish and implement Student Code of Conduct

Census
The Semester One census occurred on Friday 12 February and is mandatory for all Non-Government schools. The
information obtained from the census is used for a variety of purposes including national and state planning, reporting and resource allocation. The government funding we receive is determined by the number of students at
the school, and unexplained absences can lead to the school receiving less funds. Please ensure that if your child
was absent Friday 12 February that you notify the school in writing with a valid reason.
P&F
Our P&F are responsible for building community and raising funds for school resources. They are an important
group of people who organise events and fundraise to provide for the purchase of resources for the school. Meetings are held once a month and planning for these events and approval of funding requests from the teachers
takes place. Unfortunately, without new members, the P&F will not be able to continue to be an important part of
our school community.
If you are interested in joining the St Cecilia’s P&F in 2021, please come along to the first meeting to be held in the
school Library on Monday 08 March at 6:30pm.
Mrs Mandy Sheen
Acting Principal

PARISH MASS TIMES & NEWS
St Cecilia’s - Port Hedland
Priest in charge: Fr. Edward Khaemba
35 Sutherland Street Port Hedland
9173 1687
stceciliaporthedland@bigpond.com

St John the Baptist - South Hedland
Priest in charge: Fr January Mkude
15 Lovell Way South Hedland
9172 1254
stjohns@westnet.com.au

Mass Times
Tuesday-Friday 8.00am
Saturday Vigil 5.30pm
Sunday Morning Mass 8:00am

Mass Times
Monday -Thursday 6.00pm, Friday 8.00am
Saturday Vigil 7.00 m
Sunday Morning Mass 9:30am

Seafarers Centre
Sunday 3.15pm

Vinnies Store
15 Lovell Way South Hedland 9172 2909

VINNIES - HELPERS NEEDED
Vinnies South Hedland
Are looking for parents that would be interested in volunteering in our lovely shop.
Our volunteers help sort and prepare donations from the community for the shop and for emergency relief in the local
area as well assist customers in the shop.
The shop hours are Tuesday to Saturday 9am to 2pm, so perfect for school pickups/drop offs!
Please contact Deb on 91722909 or come in for a visit and see what we do.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Sacraments
This year there will be two Sacraments offered to students; First Reconciliation and First Holy Communion.
First Communion is offered to students in Year Four, and other students that haven’t received this Sacrament. To receive this Sacrament, students must have taken part in First Reconciliation. The First Holy Communion Mass will be the
first weekend of June, with a Mass in each of the parishes.
First Reconciliation is offered to students in Year Three and any other students that haven’t received this Sacrament.
The Mass for First Reconciliation is held at the end of October at St Cecilia’s Church.
If you have students in these years, then please check the posters that are displayed in each foyer area and outside
the office for more information.

St Cecilia’s Parish
There is a special relationship between the St Cecilia’s school and parish, strengthened by our close proximity and the
frequent visits of our priest, Father Edward Khaemba. This term, our school Masses are being celebrated by Father
January Mkude as Father Edward has travelled back to Kenya to visit his family. (I have heard from Father Edward and
he sends a big hello to everyone.)
We would like to encourage our families to support the parish through attending Masses, volunteering to help out with
roles at weekend Liturgies, volunteering at Busy Bees or through donations.
Mrs Mandy Sheen
Religious Education Co-Ordinator

GENERAL CAMPUS NEWS
Contact Details
If you have not done so, can you please notify the school of any changes to your contact details and please ensure that
the numbers you have provided are contactable, especially in times of emergency.
Carpark
When parking in the school carpark, please observe the reverse parking signs. This is to ensure the safety of our children as it can be difficult to see younger students if you are trying to reverse out of a carpark.
If you are dropping your children off at school in the morning, and you are not parking your car, the drop off must be
done in the drive through and must be done at the two stopping bays. Please do not leave your vehicle if you are in the
drive through lane. (If you wish to walk your child into school, then you must use the designated parking area.) Children
should not be getting out of cars while they are stopped on or near the crossing, in the middle of the carpark or at the
exit of the carpark. This causes safety issues for other pedestrians and drivers.
Also, please ensure that your speed is a speed that allows you plenty of time to watch out for, and if necessary, stop for
small children that may be walking in the carpark. There are 40km/hr signs around the school for during school times
and 10km/hr signs on the gate as you enter the carpark, yet there are some drivers that are still driving well above this
speed limit. As a result, we have had some near misses between cars and pedestrians.
Remember, higher speeds mean longer braking times and distances.
Please observe the speed limits as displayed in and around the school to ensure the safety of our children.
A further reminder for when collecting students of an afternoon. Parents are asked to remain in their car and wait for
their turn to get to the front of the line. Students are released two cars at a time to the two stopping bays where they will
get into their cars. At no time are students to walk to a car that is further down the line and parents must not overtake cars in front, as
this has resulted in some near misses between other cars and pedestrians. Again, parents are asked not to pull up in the middle of the
carpark or near the crossing to pick up students.
Your patience and cooperation is always appreciated when student
safety needs to be considered.

UNIFORMS
Uniforms
At our assemblies, and in classes, the students have been reminded about our school uniform policy. They have
been reminded about wearing the correct uniform on the correct day, the correct socks to wear, what jewellery is allowed to be worn, etc. Students have also been reminded that if for any reason they are not able to wear their correct
uniform then a note from a parent must be brought in to the teacher explaining the infraction; if they do not bring a
note from a parent, notification of the infraction will be forwarded to parents.
If you are unsure as to what the correct uniform is for your child, please view the uniform display page on the school
website. Please remember, that the transition period from white to black runners has now ended and all students are
asked to wear black runners with laces or Velcro with their sport uniforms. Please note, this does not include hi-top or
basketball style shoes.

CANTEEN NEWS
CANTEEN NEWS
As notified prior to the beginning of term, Mrs Kelly Gould has informed us of her resignation in order to pursue a different career path. As such, we are without a Canteen Supervisor and therefore the canteen has not been able to
reopen. We are seeking a new Canteen Supervisor to get our canteen up and running again. If you, or anyone you
know, is interested in joining the St Cecilia’s staff to provide for our children, please see the job description at the end
of this newsletter or on our website for more information. Alternatively, you can come in and speak with Mrs Sheen.

MERIT AWARDS
Well done to the following students who received merit awards
Thursday 14 February 2021
Y1: Naksh Patel
Y2: Denzel Clinch-Bropho
Y3: Noah Whiting
Y5: Olivia Hayes
Y6: Kohbi Barrow

Jonathan Phan
Eloise Hayes

Alana Newton

Nokutenda Chamboko

NEW OVAL SHADE SAILS

Jarah Wroth

BIRTHDAYS

Happy Birthday to the following:
3/1/2021

Jeet

Gurjar

YEAR 2

5/1/2021

Taj

Heke

YEAR 5 - 2021

6/1/2021

August

Hille

KINDY - 2021

6/1/2021

Kaylah

McIngolwane

KINDY - 2021

8/1/2021
9/1/2021

Lacey
Eli

Mifflin
Green

YEAR 1 - 2021
YEAR 1 - 2021

10/1/2021

Kirralee

McGrath

KINDY - 2021

11/1/2021

Neeka

Brown

KINDY - 2021

11/1/2021

Catherine

Bennett

PRE_PRIMARY - 2021

11/1/2021

Paramveer

Rana

YEAR 1 - 2021

12/1/2021

Hezekiah

Uiduldam

YEAR 6 - 2021

15/1/2021

Alice

Heke

YEAR 1 - 2021

16/1/2021

Ilanie

Binsaad

YEAR 4 - 2021

17/1/2021

Monica

Fox

YEAR 1 - 2021

20/1/2021

Gregory

Ashburton

YEAR 5 - 2021

25/1/2021

Tahj

Price

PRE_PRIMARY - 2021

27/1/2021

Beau

Wheeler

KINDY - 2021

27/1/2021

Rohan

Rebello

PRE_PRIMARY - 2021

29/1/2021

Beau

Weir

YEAR 4 - 2021

29/1/2021

Tui

Rivera

YEAR 5 - 2021

31/1/2021

Sean

Mullan

KINDY - 2021

4/2/2021

Eve

Simpson

PRE_PRIMARY - 2021

8/2/2021

Lotte

Espersen-Cairns

YEAR 3 - 2021

9/2/2021

Malachi

Hayes

PRE_PRIMARY - 2021

12/2/2021

Edward

Morrison

YEAR 6 - 2021

13/2/2021

Lilly

Leonard

YEAR 4 - 2021

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB CO-ORDINATOR
We need a parent to volunteer to co-ordinate Book Club ordering online and preparing
for distribution on arrival. Please complete and return if you would be willing to do this.
Parent Name: __________________________ Contact Number: ________________

All funds raised will go towards the Year Six fundraising.

